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Surg Unit

Sleep Lab Studies

The United Way campaign began July 30 and will run through August 24. Covenant HealthCare will again serve as 
a pacesetter for the United Way’s giving season. All employed physicians should have a pre-printed card. All other 
physicians can use a blank one from Human Resources.

Get ready! Doctors Day is Friday, March 29 and we will be celebrating Covenant physicians in the white, grand tent, in the 
Cooper physician parking lot. Enjoy made-to-order omelettes from 6:30-11:30 am. This year marks the 80th anniversary 
of National Doctor’s Day. We think Covenant physicians are All-Stars, who “Get their game on” every day by providing our 
patients with extraordinary care. Let’s celebrate! 

Sleep Lab Studies are an Outpatient procedure. If you are entering a Sleep Lab order (such as: Polysomnogram - 
Nocturnal, Polysomnogram & PAP Initiation/Management, etc) on an Inpatient encounter, the order will auto-cancel at the 
time of discharge and may not be carried out. If you desire for your patient to have a sleep study, the order should be en-
tered as an outpatient order via the Discharge navigator so it will remain active after the patient is discharged. If you have 
questions, please contact EMR Support on Vocera 3.4500. Or, you can request the information during Physician Fridays 
in the Cooper Lounge, 8-10 am and the Harrison lounge 10-12 am.

When pinning a note in one navigator and then opening another, your note cannot be unpinned from the second navigator 
and may be lost without warning. To prevent this from happening, return to the original navigator where the note is pinned 
to unpin.  An alternate workflow is to minimize/maximize the open note while switching between navigators. If you have 
any problems or questions, please call “EMR Support” on Vocera, 583.4500. 

Potential Patient Safety Issue

Your hospital privileges may be at risk. Your privileges will be suspended starting June 3, 2013 if you have any 
incomplete medical records over 30 days old, including pre-existing delinquencies. This action is based on the new 
delinquent medical records policy that went into effect on May 13, 2013 for all physicians, nurse practitioners and 
physician assistants.

Delinquent Medical Records Policy is in Effect


